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2.1 Origin of cattle: 

In older English sources of the Bible, cattle refer to livestock, as conflicting 

to "deer" which refers to wildlife. Wild cattle may refer to feral cattle or 

undomesticated species of the genus Bos. Now the meaning of cattle is 

usually limited to domesticated bovines. They are the most widespread 

species of the genus Bos and some authors consider cattle as the oldest form 

of wealth (Montgomery 2009). 

As per view of Grigson (1980) and Loftus et al. (1994), the wild 

ancestor of all modern domesticated cattle was the extinct aurochs 

(Bos primigenius). It is thought that Bos primigenius originated in Asia 

from a Pliocene ancestor, Bos acutifrons. From Asia, these aurochs moved 

westward into Europe and southward into North Africa. The aurochs had 

very wide range of geographical distribution, from Britain to China, which 

made it to at least three distinct geographical subspecies, A) the North 

African subspecies (Bos primigenius opisthonomus), B) the Eurasian 

subspecies (Bos primigenius primigenius) and C) the southern Asian 

subspecies (Bos primigenius namadicus). 

The second theory contradicting the previous theory, based on 

considerable differences in craniometric and other osteological 

measurements was proposed by Grigson (1980). She explained that 

separate domestications processes took place from two distinct groups of 

aurochses. She suggested that B. indicus originated from southern Asian 

aurochs (Bos primigenius namadicus) where as B. taurus cattle developed 

from the northern Eurasian aurochs.  

According to Mason (1984), B. taurus cattle developed from the 

Asian aurochs through domestication approximately 8000 years ago by 

Neolithic farmers in the Middle East. These animals with long horns 

reached many parts of the world through migration of human groups. 

Subsequently, the morphometry of these cattle evolved into the short 

horn and hump type cattle due to ecological changes and economic 

pressures.  
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2.2 Taxonomic status of cattle: 

The taxonomic classification of Bovidae is not yet totally transparent. The 

domestic cattle belong to the Bovini tribe which is included in the family 

of Bovidae. The Bovini tribe is subdivided into three genera A) the Bison 

comprising European bison (Bison bonasus) and American bison (Bison 

bison), B) the Poephagus, yak which is the only representative species  in 

this genera and C) the Bos, which is subdivided into two subgenera, Bibos, 

which include the banteng, gaur and the kouprey and Bos which includes 

the domestic cattle. Under the domestic cattle, there are two types of cattle, 

the hump less cattle, B. Taurus which include European taurine cattle and 

also found in West Africa and northern Asia. The humped zebu cattle, B. 

indicus distributed mainly in southern Asia and Africa. 

Classification of cattle 

Kingdom              Animal  

        Phylum             Chordata 

                Class                Mammalia 

                         Order            Artiodactyla  

                                  Family        Bovidae 

                                           Genus       Bos 

                                                   Species          

                                                        indicus     Asian humped cattle 

                                                                taurus   European non-humped cattle 

 

Linnaeus' classical nomenclature distinguishes the presence of two 

species under the genus Bos: B. taurus (without hump) and B. indicus (with 

the hump). However, complete inter-fertility between B. indicus and B. 

taurus is common and they are regarded as subspecies (Epstein and Mason 

1984). Currently, cattle are classified into two major groups, the cattle 

without hump and abundant dewlap designated as B. taurus taurus and the 

cattle with prominent hump and well developed dewlap designated as B. 

taurus indicus.  

Wilson and Reeder (2005) stated that the matter of taxonomic 

classification of cattle is complicating due to the ability of cattle to interbreed 

with other closely related species. Hybrid individuals are very common and 
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even different breeds are also prevalent due to crossing between zebu cattle 

and taurine cattle even also between one or both of these with other 

members of the genus Bos and also with yaks, banteng and gaur. The 

beefalo breed was developed due to crossing between taurine cattle and 

either species of bison. They reclassified the cattle as one species, Bos 

taurus, with three subspecies, Bos taurus primigenius, Bos taurus taurus 

and Bos taurus indicus.  

2.3 Domestication and distribution of cattle: 

The animals those are bred in confinement and adapted from its wild 

ancestors to make them more purposeful to the human being are designated 

as domestic animals. Food supply, reproduction (breeding) and care 

(protection against predators and shelter) of those species are well managed 

by the human being (Diamond 2002, Mignon-Grasteau et al. 2005). The 

process of domestication includes the following steps A) initial association 

with free breeding, B) confinement, C) breeding in captivity and D) selective 

breeding with breed improvement (Zeuner 1963). Archaeologists and animal 

geneticists used various means to unravel the history of domestication, 

including the study of morphological changes to the cranium, teeth, and 

skeleton. The construction of demographic sex curves and age allow the 

identification of patterns indicative of domestication (Zeder et al. 2006). 

 Meadow (1984) stated that domestication of cattle seemed to 

happen anterior in the ancient Harappa civilization. The first evidence of 

domestication was noticed in the Baluchistan region at an estimated date 

of around 9000 BC. Osteological analysis of the remnant from Mehrgarh 

in Baluchistan revealed that these cattle were B. indicus. Since the known 

distribution of Bos namadicus during Pleistocene overlapped the 

Baluchistan region; this species might be the wild ancestor of the 

domesticated cattle found in this area. 

 Cattle domestication incidentally took place several thousand years 

after the domestication of aurochs. Older domestic cattle from North-East 

Asia were found to happen about 5000 years ago (Payne and Hodges 

1997). 
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 Mannen et al. (1998) demonstrated that cattle traveled from North 

China to Japan through the Korean peninsula corresponding with 

introgression of rice cultivation about the second century AD. 

 Hanotte et al. (2002) studied the genetic diversity on fifty African 

cattle populations. The analysis revealed the hypothesis of a possible 

domestication in Central Africa followed by two introgressions, A) first one 

is B. taurus from the Near East and B) then by B. indicus from the Horn of 

Africa through an Arabic terrestrial route or by commercial sea routes with 

India. All cattle of Africa carry taurine mtDNA (Bradley et al. 1996). 

Presence of zebu genes occurred by male introgression which then spread 

from east to west (Hanotte et al.  2000). 

 Freeman et al. (2006) assessed the hypothesis of a distribution of 

cattle starting from the Horn of Africa to the East through different 

admixture measures, but the measurements revealed further evidence of 

an African genetic taurine pool which has been gradually substituted by an 

Indian zebu pool and a European or Near-East taurine pool. This African 

genetic pool, which is still present in West Africa in the N’Dama breed, has 

persisted in the distribution area of the Tsetse mosquito solely because of 

their tolerance against Trypanosomiasis. This scenario indicated that zebu 

(B. indicus) introgression occurred before pastoralism spread southward, 

and these first hybrids were the progenitor of the South-African breeds. 

African cattle breeds with a prominent hump, is classified as B. indicus, but 

that two different categories of cattle should be identified from one another: 

Zebu cattle, having thoracic hump and Sanga cattle (African zebu), carrying 

cervico-thoracic hump (Epstein 1971 and  Amaral et al. 2008). 

2.4 Origin and phenotypic characterization of Siri 

cattle: 

Joshi and Phillips (1953) reported that Siri cattle is a small size zebu cattle 

of hilly region of Darjeeling and Sikkim. They recorded the milk fat 

percentage of Siri cattle, which ranged from 6 to 10%. 

 Payne (1970) demonstrated that Siri cattle breed is a stabilized 

indigenous cross breed, developed from the crossing of hump less short horn 

type cattle, migrated south from Tibet, and the Zebu or humped cattle of the 
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Indian origin. He recorded that male body weight ranged from 318 to 514 kg 

and in female ranged from 318 to 408 kg. 

Tantia et al. (1996) conducted a study on 89 Siri cattle divided into 

two age groups: less than 1 year and 1 to 3 years in the western district of 

Sikkim to monitor the status of the Siri cattle breed. They reported that Siri 

was an established cattle breed in Sikkim, Bhutan and Darjeeling district in 

West Bengal. They identified four types of coat coloured Siri cattle and 

reported different morphological characters such as body length, height at 

withers, chest girth, average face length, forehead width and horn length in 

adult male and female. They also reported management practices and 

performances of Siri breed and noted that extensive crossbreeding with 

Jersey semen/bull was progressively eroding the breed purity. Similarly, 

Roden (1996) also described the evolution, morphological characteristics 

such as coat colour, average body weight, face length, horn length in male 

and female and overall production performance of Siri cattle in Bhutan.  

 Nivsarkar et al. (2000) reported in his study on Siri breed of cattle 

that this cattle breed was generally noticed in upper part of Darjeeling 

district in West Bengal and also in Sikkim, Nepal and Bhutan. However, the 

authors also pointed out that Bhutan was the real home tract of this 

particular breed of cattle. They also recorded four types of coat coloured Siri 

cattle (black with white patches, completely black, brown with white patches 

and completely brown coat colour) with black and white coloured tail switch 

and black coloured muzzle. They reported several morphological features 

such as average body length, height at withers and chest girth. Authors also 

recorded the productive and reproductive performances of female and male 

Siri cattle breed in the state of Sikkim. 

In a series of reports from Bhutan, Dorji and his colleagues stated 

that Siri cattle were the native local breed of Bhutan, which traces back as 

far as 1,000 years. They carry thick long hairs in whole body with specialty 

of a tuft of long coarse hairs at the base of horns, areas between horns and 

also in the upper portion of hump region (Dorji 2005). The original home 

tract of this animal was reported to be in Haa Sangbeykha of western 

Bhutan. They further observed that Siri was a stabilised breed, which 

evolved from crossing of humped cattle of Indian plains with that of hump 
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less cattle, which migrated to southern slopes of Himalayas from Tibet (Dorji 

et al. 2009). In a later study, they reported the semen characteristics such 

as mean semen volume, mass activity, initial motility and semen 

concentration of Siri bull from Bhutan (Dorji et al. 2014).  

A recent but similar study on 68 Siri cattle of different age and sex 

from 29 farmers of 5 villages in Sikkim by Pundir et al. (2016) revealed the 

physical characters such as average body length, height at withers and chest 

girth along with the productive and reproductive performances in terms of 

lactation length, age of first calving and calving interval of Siri cattle of this 

region.  

 2.5 Cytogenetic characters of cattle: 

Karyotype is the phenotypic appearance of the somatic chromosomes, in 

contrast to their genetic contents (Levitzky 1931). Arrangement of 

chromosomes considering its shape and length is called Karyotyping 

(Ohnuki 1968). Crossley and Clarke described first the technique of 

peripheral blood culture using phyto-haem-agglutinin in 1962 for 

examination of bovine chromosomes (Crossley and Clarke 1962). Since then 

several workers have recorded their variations of the technique as applied to 

cattle blood and have described the karyotype of bovine animal (Nichols et 

al. 1962, Biggers and McFeely 1963). Researchers can capable to establish 

the evolutionary history and origins of livestock through studying the 

cytological markers (Silversides et al. 1988). This type of analysis can 

evaluate the genetic diversity of domesticated animals through judging 

against chromosome structure and chromosome number between 

domesticated  livestock animals and their wild ancestors (Becak et al. 1973). 

Chromosomes carry the genetic materials.  Certain changes (deletion or 

addition) in chromosome structure are the very vital sources for genetic 

variations. For this reason it is used as one of the very important markers to 

find out the precise location of genes on the definite chromosome and 

relative position of the particular gene with respect to other genes (Bitgood 

and Shoffner 1990). Chromosomal disability either in quantity or in 

structure of autosomes and sex chromosomes result in negative effect on 

fertility and development of animals (Khatun et al. 2011). The detail study of 

chromosome profile in livestock offers useful vital tools to judge and identify 
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the fertility status of livestock animals even in very early stage of life 

(Choudhury et al.  2014). 

The normal total chromosome numbers of cattle (B. taurus) had been 

recorded as 2n=60 of which two were submetacentric sex chromosomes (X 

and Y) and fifty-eight were acrocentric autosomes (Melander 1959, Sasaki 

and Makino 1962 , Gustavsson 1969). The Y chromosome and the 

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) have some genetic properties in common. Both 

are inherited from only one parent to offspring. The Y chromosome is 

transferred to the male offspring through the sperm where as the 

mitochondrial DNA is transferred to both female and male offspring through 

the oocyte. Both the mitochondrial DNA and Y chromosome undergo no 

recombination, other than the pseudo-autosomal region of the Y 

chromosome and those are transferred to subsequent generations as gene 

blocks, termed as haplotypes. Haplotypes remain unaffected until a 

mutation occurs (Hellborg 2004).  

The Bovini are very similar in the gross morphology and numbers of 

their chromosomes. All species have 2n=60 chromosome except the gaur 

which has 2n=58 chromosome. The major morphological difference between 

chromosomes of cattle concerns with the Y-chromosome. Taurine cattle, 

gaur, yak and banteng all have a submetacentric Y chromosome (Baker 

and Manwell 1991). However, both species of bison and humped zebu (B. 

indicus) cattle have an acrocentric Y chromosome (Gupta and Raychaudhuri 

1974). 

Jorge (1974) reported that the Y chromosome of the genus Bos, and 

particularly of the subspecies B. taurus taurus (taurines) and B. taurus 

indicus (zebuines), shows three main types of morphologies: metacentric and 

submetacentric in taurines, and acrocentric in zebuines. Moreover, 

dissimilarities in size of the Y chromosomes between breeds are also 

reported, with a variation equivalent to the difference between the 22nd and 

the 26th pairs of autosomes. Several Brazilian breeds carry Y chromosome 

dimorphism within the same breed (Carvalho et al. 1994). Such type of 

dimorphism has also been noticed in other breeds in different countries (Xin 

and Lin 1993, Meghen et al. 1994, Jaszczak et al. 1998, Giovambattista et al. 

2000). 
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 Frisch et al. (1997) classified the bovine population of African into B. 

taurindicus and  B. taurus  on the basis of  protein polymorphism, karyotype, 

and frequency of DNA markers study.  

Kumarasamy et al. (2008) characterized the Umblachery breed of 

cattle (draught cattle of Tamilnadu) with detail chromosomes study. The 

study revealed that the diploid chromosome number in Umblachery cattle 

was 2n=60, 29 pairs of autosomes and one pair of sex chromosomes. All 

autosomes and Y chromosome were acrocentric but the X chromosome was 

submetacentric in shape.  

Cytogenetic study was done by Ashari et al. (2012) on five female Bali 

cattle and ten Simbal cattle (five males and five females) (Simbal cattle is a 

cross between Bali cattle with Simmental cattle) to find out the 

morphological differences of chromosomes between these animal. The study 

revealed that Bali and Simbal cattle have 60 chromosomes out of which 29 

pairs were acrocentric autosomes and one pair was the sex chromosomes. 

The sex chromosomes were found to be submetacentric in both male and 

female Simbal cattle but metacentric in female Bali cattle. The size of 

chromosome in case of female Bali cattle was shorter than Simbal cattle. 

Cytogenetic analysis of ten Tho-Tho cattle (semi-wild indigenous cattle 

of Nagaland) from three different districts in the state of Nagaland was done 

by Choudhury et al. (2014). The study revealed that these cattle had 30 

pairs of chromosome out of which 29 pairs were acrocentric autosomes and 

one pair was sex chromosomes. The X chromosome was found to be 

submetacentric in shape and Y chromosome was the smallest acrocentric in 

shape. 

Cauveri and Sivaselvam (2015) analysed karyotypes of 30 blood 

samples from selected males which resembled Jersey crossbreds 

phenotypically in order to identify indigenous male parentage in crossbred 

calves. Three karyotypes were found with acrocentric Y chromosome which 

was likely to be inherited from the indigenous sires only. The authors stated 

that karyotype analysis was one of the best and cheapest methods to 

eliminate crossbred calves born from indigenous sires. 
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A cytogenetic study was performed recently with five Indian rare zebu 

cattle breeds viz Punganur, Vechur, Kasaragod, Malnand Gidda and 

Gangatiri by Patel et al. (2016). The authors noticed that the karyotype was 

composed of 29 pairs of autosomes and one pair of sex chromosomes. All 

autosomes and Y chromosome of five breeds were found to be acrocentric in 

shape where as the X chromosome was submetacentric in shape similar to 

the other breeds of B. indicus cattle. 

2.6 Mitochondrial DNA-based marker:  

Mitochondria are the structures within cells that contain DNA that is 

distinct from the nuclear DNA. Mammalian mtDNA has some different 

distinct features such as presence of single copy orthologous genes with high 

rate of mutation (Pesole et al. 1999). The substitution rate of nucleotide in 

mtDNA is five to ten times higher compare to the nuclear DNA substitution 

rate (Brown et al. 1979, Wolstenholme 1992). Most mitochondrial 

inheritance in the animal kingdom is maternal in origin with exception in 

bivalve mollusks where doubly uniparental mitochondrial inheritance is 

noticed (Hoeh et al. 2002). The mtDNA polymorphisms have been extensively 

used to assess interspecies variability, structure of populations, evolutionary 

relationship between species or populations, maternal lineages identification, 

archaeological inference study about the origins and nature of the 

domestication process (Bradley et al. 1998, Troy et al. 2001, Yang et al. 

2003, Liu et al. 2004, Odahara et al. 2006, Lei et al. 2007,) and phylogenetic 

relationship among different species and within the species (Hiendleder et al. 

1998, Lin et al. 1999, Manceau et al. 1999, San Mauro et al. 2004, Zink 

2004, Kan et al. 2010). Over the last three decades, mtDNA is the most 

popular marker for molecular diversity study and estimating phylogenetic 

relationships among different groups of species in the animal kingdom (Chen 

et al. 2010). 

Many genes in the mitochondrial genome like 12S rRNA gene (Vun et 

al. 2011), 16S rRNA gene (Guo et al. 2012), cytochrome c oxidase subunit I 

gene (Hebert et al. 2003b), cytochrome b gene (Rosli et al. 2011) and mtDNA 

control region (Vun et al. 2011) have been used for phylogenetic relationship 

studies (Md-Zain et al. 2010). Due to extensive development of molecular 
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techniques, it is now possible to characterize breeds by determining genetic 

relationships among animals based on differences in DNA (Karp et al. 1997).  

 Anderson et al. (1982b) published the sequence and organization of 

the bovine mitochondrial genome. Anderson et al. (1982a) sequenced 

completely the human mtDNA. Entire knowledge of whole mtDNA allows to 

design robust and universal primers which facilitate to routinely  recover 

specific segments of the mitochondrial DNA in eukaryotes in broad range 

(Vrijenhoek 1994, Folmer et al. 1994, Simmons and Weller 2001). 

2.6.1. DNA barcoding: 

Barcoding is promising, cost-effective and standard for rapid species 

identification and has the potential to discover new species and develop the 

quality of taxonomic information. Barcoding provides the novel information 

which  are readily available to non-taxonomists and research projects that 

are being performed outside major collection centers (Miller 2007). DNA 

barcoding first came to the notice among the scientific communities in 2003 

when a research group headed by Paul Hebert (Hebert et al. 2003a) 

published a paper titled "Biological identifications through DNA barcodes". 

They provided a new method for species identification and discovery though 

a small section of DNA from a specific region of the genome. That mtDNA 

sequence can be used to recognize different species, in the same way, a 

supermarket scanner uses the familiar black stripes of the UPC (Universal 

Product Code) barcode to recognise purchased items. When comparison was 

done from 13,000 pairs of congeneric species in COI gene  sequences, it was 

noticed that an average divergence was found to be 11.3% and 

approximately 50 substitutions per 500 bp at the COI gene sequence was 

found (Hebert et al. 2003b). Furthermore, COI sequence variation within 

species is ordinarily quite near to the ground, less than 2%, and has not 

been an obstruction to species discrimination, including among various 

assemblages organism that are closely related (Hebert et al. 2003a). The wide 

range primers that are available for amplification of 650 bp COI gene 

fragment of mtDNA from different invertebrate and vertebrate phyla 

establishes this gene sequence as a potential target for species identification 

in animals (Vrijenhoek 1994). In the taxonomic point of view, there are three 

major applications of DNA barcoding, 1) the identification of different species 
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those were previously defined by other criteria. It also included quick 

detection and linking of specimens to the identified species those were 

unidentified by other criteria, 2) to define of operational units for proper 

ecological studies 3) and the description of new species through interpreting 

DNA diversity (Rubinoff et al. 2006). 

Hebert et al. (2003a) planned that COI barcodes sequence database of 

diverse species should be constructed and that data should be universally 

available. This unique approach utilized a tiny piece of about 658 bp DNA 

sequence of the mitochondrial COI gene. The utilization of a DNA sequence 

of COI gene or a set of DNA sequences of COI gene across a wide variety of 

taxa with an identical format for storage, submission, information and 

accession of tissues is beneficial for understanding the biodiversity. 

Assessing the gravity of DNA barcoding and for proper  scientific cataloging 

the diverse species, the Consortium for the Barcodes of Life (CBOL) was 

formed by different universities, herbaria, major natural history museums 

and other organizations to create “The Barcodes of Life Initiative”, for proper 

utilizing DNA barcodes to recognize individual species out of about 10 

million diverse species on world (Savolainen et al. 2005). The effectiveness of 

DNA barcoding has been evaluated using tools standardized by the CBOL, as 

summarized in the Barcode of Life Data Systems (www.barcodinglife.org) 

(Stockle and Hebert 2008). It makes available an integrated bioinformatics 

platform that provides all sorts of analytical pathway from collection of 

specimen to a highly authenticated barcode library (Ratnasingham and 

Hebert 2007a). Costa and Carvalho (2010) described the necessity of 

Barcode of Life Initiative (BOLI) where they pointed out- “while genome 

projects yield spectacular insights into molecular evolution, they have 

targeted only a few species. In contrast, the Barcode of Life Initiative (BOLI) 

proposed a horizontal approach to genomics, examining short, standardized 

genome segments across the sweep of eukaryotic life, all 10 million species”. 

The utility of COI barcode region to identify diverse species in the earth has 

been described for many organisms, including birds (Hebert et al. 2004), fish 

(Ward et al. 2005), gastropods (Remigio and Hebert 2003), blowflies (Nelson 

et al. 2007), tropical parasitoid flies (Smith et al. 2007) and tropical 

Lepidoptera (Hajibabaei et al. 2006). 
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 Hebert et al. (2004) studied the COI barcodes of 260 species of North 

American birds and identified four potentially novel species, recommending 

that a global survey applying this particular method may capable to 

recognize many other bird species. Cywinska et al. (2006) studied the 

sequence variations in the COI gene at barcode region to verify the 

usefulness of barcoding for recognition of 37 species of Canadian mosquitoes 

(Diptera and Culicidae).  

Hajibabaei et al. (2006) stated that smaller fragments (100 bp) of the 

standard COI barcodes, “mini-barcodes”, have been found to be effectual for 

species identification in samples where the DNA was degraded or in other 

situations where it was not possible to get the complete barcode sequence. 

The mini-barcodes measures the sequence variability and divergence at 

similar levels to full barcodes, at both the intra-species and as well as intra-

generic levels. Mini barcode sequences were utilized for proper identification 

of museum specimens those were degraded and not identified by other 

means. They amplified tiny sequences i.e. 100bp of COI gene, with a single 

PCR pass from more than 90% of the specimens in a collection of moth and 

wasp museum specimens from which recovery of full-length barcode was 

only 50%, and the latter were usually less than 8 years old. Short barcode 

sequences were well-organized specimens, assuring the utility where full-

length barcodes were very difficult to obtain. 

Clare et al. (2007) examined the performance of DNA barcodes in the 

discrimination of 87 species of bats from Guyana. Eighty one out 87 species  

of bats showed both distinct sequence divergence from their congeners 

(mean of 7.80%) and low intra-specific variation (mean of 0.60%), while the 

other six bat species showed deeply divergent intraspecific lineages 

signifying that they represent species complexes. Meiklejohn et al. (2011) 

studied the forensically vital Sarcophagidae (Diptera) by DNA barcoding of 

the 658-bp 'barcode' fragment of COI gene from 85 specimens, representing 

16 Australian species of these flies from different populations. All the species 

were described as reciprocally monophyletic, other than Sarcophaga dux. 

The COI 'barcode' sequence was found to be appropriate for the molecular 

identification of the studied Australian Sarcophagidae. Mc Gowin et al. 

(2011) studied the utility of COI DNA barcode in recognition of two marine 

turtle leeches (Ozobranchus margoi and Ozobranchus branchiatus). The 
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author found that morphological taxonomy combined with distance and 

character-based genetic sequence analyses can be implemented successfully 

to identify the leeches at their initial stages of development when it cannot 

be morphologically identified in taxonomic point of view. DNA barcoding of 

small Indian mongoose in the Hawaiian and Caribbean Islands was 

successfully done by Bennett et al. (2011). This study illustrated the 

usefulness of DNA barcoding approaches with mtDNA cytochrome b gene to 

distinguish between the two species and other similar members of the genus 

Herpestes (Herpestes urva, Herpestes naso and Herpestes edwardsii).  

Rosli et al. (2011) studied the phylogenetic relationships of 

Malayan gaur (Bos gaurus hubbacki) with other species under the Bos (B. 

javanicus, B. indicus, B. taurus and B. grunniens). In this study the mtDNA 

sequence of cytochrome b was judged against twenty Bos species.  All 

experimental tree topologies revealed that the Malayan gaur was in its own 

monophyletic clade that separates it from other species under 

the genus Bos. A significant branching difference was noticed in the tree 

topologies between domestic and wild cattle. 

Bondoc (2013) studied the DNA barcodes of some livestock samples 

collected from 17 cattle breeds, 12 buffalo and crossbreeds (Subfamily 

Bovinae) in Philippines. Author analyzed that mean genetic diversity of COI 

gene sequences of mtDNA was lower among cattle breeds (1.9%) than among 

buffalo breeds (6.4%). Author also noticed that mean genetic distance 

between cattle and buffaloes was found to be 0.179 ± 0.017 units and mean 

genetic distance based on COI gene in the mtDNA at 637bp positions among 

river-type of Murrah breeds of buffalo (i.e., d = 0.104 ± 0.011) was higher 

than among swamp-type Philippine carabaos (i.e., d = 0.017 ± 0.003). The 

average genetic distance among the crossbred dairy buffaloes was measure 

as 0.082 ± 0.009 units. The mean genetic distance among the different 

breeds in each group of cattle based on 631bp region of COI gene in mtDNA 

was low. The author concluded from these results that DNA barcodes can be 

effective in distinguishing between the domestic buffaloes and cattle, but not 

between the cattle breeds and crossbreeds. He also demonstrated that DNA 

barcoding may also be utilized to distinguish among the Murrah breeds of 

buffaloes from different countries and also between the swamp-type and 
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river-type buffaloes, but it was not possible to differentiate among the 

Philippine carabaos sampled from six provinces in three islands.  

 Spychaj et al. (2016) studied the different meat samples for 

identification of pig, bovine and duck meat in meat products and in mixtures 

on the basis of the mtDNA COI gene sequence analysis. They got 100% 

success in identifying all the meat samples of different species. Quinto et al. 

(2016) successfully identified all types of meat samples during a commercial 

market survey in USA and concluded that 18.5% of meat samples were 

potentially mislabeled. 

Syakalima et al. (2016) studied tissue samples collected from twenty 

nine known individual animal representing eleven species of Bovidae for 

accurate species identification to control wildlife poaching in the game 

ranches and national parks around Lusaka, south Luangwa and Zambia. 

Authors represented data from COI study of Zambian ruminants that 

perfectly identified the meat samples and established possible application in 

regional sequence variation distinctiveness which effective for identifying the 

different samples of meat from diverse subpopulations. 

 2.6.2 D-loop based diversity:  

 
D-loop is the major control region (CR) of mtDNA expression. The study of 

sequence variation in D-loop region has been found to be very effective for 

explaining the diversification and origin of present cattle populations 

(Bradley et al. 1998, Du et al. 2005, Lee et al. 2007). D-loop is the most 

variable region of mtDNA (Brown et al. 1979). The variability in D-loop 

sequence is observed between species (Saccone et al. 1987) and within 

species (Aquadro and Greenberg 1983). Furthermore, variability in D-loop is 

also found within cattle maternal lineages (Laipis et al. 1988). 

Polymorphisms in the hyper-variable region of the D-loop of mtDNA have 

contributed greatly for identification of wild progenitors of domestic species 

and is used  to establish the geographic patterns of genetic diversity (Bruford 

et al.  2003). 

 Anderson et al. (1982b) sequenced and analysed 25 complete bovine 

mtDNA D-loop sequences and they also discovered that the complete 

sequence of bovine mitochondrial DNA is 16338bp in length. The bovine 
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mitochondrial genes responsible for protein synthesis were 63% to 79% 

homologous to human mitochondrial genes and most of the differences in 

nucleotide were found to be taken place in third codons position. The 

minimum rate of base substitution was very high as 6 X 10-9 changes were 

found to occur per position per year. They also stated that the bovine and 

human mitochondrial tRNA genes exhibited more intraspecies variation than 

their cytoplasmic DNA with D-loop being most variable part. The bovine 12S 

and 16S r RNA genes of mitochondrial DNA showed conserved feature. 

A  molecular  clock  approach  based  on  mtDNA has revealed that 

separation between taurine cattle and zebu cattle happened in the 

Neolithic period  and the measurement of divergence time between two 

main mtDNA clades was from 200 000 to 1 000 000 BC (Bradley et al. 

1996, Loftus et al. 1994). Troy et al. (2001) had measured sequence 

variations of the mtDNA control region of 392 cattle samples from different 

regions (Africa, Europe and the Near East). They noticed four haplotypes. 

The African cattle were mainly characterized by the haplotype T1, 

whereas the haplotypes T, T2 and T3 were found in European and 

Near-East cattle populations. Troy et al. (2001) and Bailey et al. (1996) 

found  that the mtDNA of African cattle, hardly present in the Near East, 

were phylogenetically different from the other B. taurus. Those results 

guide authors to hypothesize the existence of a different domestication 

centre of B. taurus in Africa. 

  Loftus et al. (1994) recorded a molecular basis for two independent 

domestication events of taurine (B. taurus) and zebu (B. indicus) cattle using 

mtDNA D-loop variation and showed predomestic divergence between the 

two major groups (200,000-100,000 YBP). Afterward, similar type of outcome 

were found within Indian, Japanese black, African and European cattle 

(Mannen et al. 1998, Bradley et al. 1996) and with Chinese origin cattle (Lei 

et al. 2007). In another study, Bradley et al. (1996) examined mtDNA 

displacement loop sequence variation in 90 bovine breeds from Africa, India 

and Europe. The analysis of molecular variance and phylogeny estimation in 

their study was found that the study sequences were clustered significantly 

into continental groups and that the Indian B. indicus samples were 

markedly divergent from the others. 
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 Burzynska et al. (1999) studied mtDNA D-loop of European bison 

(Bison bonasus) and they found four variable sites in mitochondrial control 

region in B. bonasus population. In their study, authors noticed that 

nucleotide substitutions in the fragment under study were very unstable. 

They suggested that intralineage sequence variation could take place in B. 

bonasus. The study result of the phylogenetic analysis separated two bison 

species and B. bison being placed most nearer to Bos grunniens. The 

sequence divergence rate of the D-loop at hyper variable region between B. 

bonasus and B. bison was 78.5% per million years.  

Hansen et al. (2003) studied the genetic diversity on 20 Canadienne, 9 

Brown Swiss, 10 Jersey and 10 Holstein cattle based on sequence variation 

at D-loop region. The authors found 36 haplotypes within breeds at 55 sites 

in the 814 bp D-loop region. The maximum (56%) differences were found due 

to nucleotide substitution with 12 insertions, 11 deletions, 12 transversions, 

19 transitions and 1 inversion. Within the population, they noticed that 

Canadienne cattle had 60% haplotypes compared to 89% in Holstein, 90% 

Brown Swiss and 100% in Jersey cattle. The phylogenetic analysis revealed 

that four breeds were not evolutionarily distinct. The authors observed that 

intra-breed variability was high for Holstein, Canadienne and Jersey breeds 

(57–73%) but not for the Brown Swiss breed (29%). The Brown Swiss and 

Canadienne (45%) as well as Holstein and Brown Swiss (43%) breed of cattle 

showed inter-breed variability at lowest level.  

Mannen et al. (2004) studied frequencies of Y chromosome haplotypes 

in B. indicus and B. taurus as well as sequence variations of mtDNA D-loop 

in Mongolian, Japanese and Korean native breed of cattle in North Eastern 

Asia to know the genetic diversity and origin of cattle. The study results 

showed that 20% of Mongolian cattle found to be carried B. indicus 

mitochondrial haplotypes in its genome. On the other hand Korean and 

Japanese cattle found to be carried only B. taurus haplotypes in its genome. 

However, all samples under study showed B. taurus Y chromosome 

haplotypes. This unique admixture pattern was found may be due to import 

of zebu cattle and other type of cattle from other countries or locations 

during the era of Mongol Empire and subsequent crossing with native 

taurine cattle.  
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 Ascunce et al. (2007) published a novel ancient mtDNA sequence of 

the D-loop for cattle (B.  taurus), extracted from archaeological sample (900-

yr-old) at Eritrea, Northeastern Africa. They hypothesized that cattle of 

Northern Africa were more polymorphic due to the greater frequency of a 

mtDNA haplogroup (T/T3) which is presently rare in Africa but common 

throughout the greater Mediterranean region. 

 To determine the origin and genetic diversity of Red Chittagong (RC) 

cattle in Bangladesh,  Bhuiyan et al. (2007) studied the D-loop sequences of 

48 RC cattle samples along with 22 published data base sequences from B. 

taurus and B. indicus breeds. They identified twenty five haplotypes in RC 

cattle that were defined by 44 polymorphic sites. Nucleotide diversity was 

found to be 0.0055±0.0026. The divergence times between RC cattle with 

other studied zebu cattle breeds was found to be 22,700-26,900 years before 

present (YBP). From that experimental result, it was assumed that 

introgressions of zebu cattle breeds of Indian origin have taken place in that 

breed in the recent millennia. Phylogenetic study result showed that RC 

breed of cattle found to be clustered with B. indicus cattle lineage and two 

distinct separate haplogroups representing high genetic variability of that RC 

cattle breed was noticed.   

Jia et al. (2007) studied the complete sequence of mtDNA D-loop 

region of 123 cattle of 12 breeds of Chinese cattle and two cattle of Germany 

Yellow cattle breed. They noticed that 57 haplotypes and 93 variations at D-

loop region were evident. The average number of nucleotide difference, 

nucleotide diversity and haplotype diversity were 22.708, 0.0251 ± 0.00479 

and 0.888 ± 0.026 respectively. Authors also observed that 13 breeds of 

cattle were divided into two main clades, B. indicus and B. taurus. In Tibet, 

another new Clade III was evident in Apeijiaza breed of cattle that was quite 

similar to yak indicating the introgression of yak genes to the said 

population. The proportions of B. taurus and B. indicus lineage in the said 

were 64.3％ and 35.7％respectively in Xigaze humped breed of cattle and in 

Apeijiaza breed of cattle, the proportion was 50.0％ and 50.0％ respectively.  

Bang-Zhong et al. (2007) studied 30 Bhutanese cattle to investigate 

the genetic diversity of the Bhutanese cattle based on complete mtDNA D-

loop sequences. The experimental result of Phylogenetic and sequence 
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comparisons analyses showed that of B. taurus mtDNA haplotypes (13.3%) 

into Bhutanese cattle population was evident and indicating the B. taurus 

genetic materials introgression to the Bhutanese breed of cattle. The rest 

(86.7%) B. indicus haplotypes specified two clades of mitochondrial 

haplogroups, I1 and I2. Frequency of I2 haplotype (46.2 %) was found high in 

Bhutanese breed of cattle.  

Phylogenetic relationships analysis between Romanian breed of cattle 

to B. taurus, B. indicus (Indian zebu), Bison bonasus and Bison bison 

through analyzing sequence variation at mtDNA D-Loop region were studied 

by  Xuan et al. (2010). The authors noticed that Bison bison, Bison bonasus 

and B. indicus were distinctly separate from other breed of cattle. In their 

study they also noticed two main distinct genetic lineages, zebu (B. indicus) 

and taurine (B. taurus) and that experimental result was fully supported by 

100% of 1000 bootstrap value. The study result also exhibited that the 

geographic distribution of taurine cattle lineage were mixed. They came to 

the conclusion that the sequences were closely related or recently diverged. 

 Sharma et al. (2015) worked on microsatellite and D-loop DNA 

markers on 508 cattle from 11 different cattle breeds (Bachaur-50, 

Gangatiri-50, Kenkatha-48, Kherigarh-48, Shahabadi-48, Ponwar-39, 

Purnea-47, Gaolao-48, Mewati-48, Hariana-40 and Ongole-42) which were 

sampled from Northern, Central and Southern India. The study analysis 

showed that the sufficient genetic diversity was evident across all the breeds 

of cattle. The authors concluded that the Ongole cattle of Southern India 

were most distinct among the studied cattle populations. In this study, 

sequence analysis of D-loop segment at hyper variable region of 170 cattle of 

above mentioned different breed revealed that haplotypic diversity was 

0.90240, nucleotide diversity was 0.02688 and mean number of nucleotide 

differences was 6.07407 with sixty haplotypes.  

Sari et al. (2015) conducted an analysis to generate basic data on 

genetic diversity of mtDNA D-Loop in Aceh cattle breed and to find out its 

relationship with Indian, Chinese and Bhutanese cattle. There were sixty 

samples [i.e. Indrapuri (29), Banda Aceh (11) and Saree (20)] of DNA which 

had been sequenced and analyzed.  From this study it was evident that the 

Aceh breed of cattle was very close in term of genetic relationship to B. 
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indicus and had been influenced by B. taurus. The closest genetic ranges 

among Aceh cattle, Bhutanese, Chinese, Indian and Zebu were measured.  

Mannen et al. (2016) analyzed the mtDNA D-loop sequences of 

Kuchinoshima feral and Japanese Polled breed of cattle with published data 

base sequences from Northeast Asian breed of cattle populations. Authors 

observed that Japanese native breed of cattle had a predominant 

haplogroup T4 with high frequencies (0.43–0.81). The study result revealed 

that Japanese Polled cattle breed showed relatively lower mtDNA D-loop 

diversity in the mean sequence divergence (0.0020) than other Wagyu 

breeds of cattle (0.0036–0.0047). They found low mtDNA D-loop diversity in 

both Kuchinoshima and Japanese Polled breed of cattle and also explained 

the probable cause of diminishing population size of those cattle breed in 

the last three decades.  

 




